AUTHORIZED PATRONS

AUTHORIZED PATRONS OF THE SHIP’S STORE:

- Officers and enlisted personnel on board for duty as ship’s company.
- Officers and enlisted personnel on board either for active duty training or for passage en route to duty, including members of the Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Army or Air Force.
- Official passengers (including National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Public Health Service and U.S. Foreign Service Personnel en route to duty).
- Accredited United States technicians (military or civilian) who are actually embarked or assigned on board in an official capacity.
- Active duty members of the Armed Forces, and those personnel listed who are actually on board in an official capacity.
- Active duty members of the Armed Forces and those personnel listed who are actually on board, when located in a remote area where an Armed Forces exchange is not available.
- Insignia items for Navy Uniforms will not be sold to customers who are not authorized to wear the items on their uniforms.

PROVISIONS OF PURCHASE

Purchases from the Ship’s Store are restricted to the individual needs of patrons or their dependents.
A purchase of any item for resale or barter is unauthorized.
Purchases may be made for outright gifts to other persons.

ALL PROFITS GO TO MWR

All profits go to the recreation fund.